Bmw fourms

Bimmers or most commonly known as BMW cars are not only automobiles; they are a symbol
of class, sophistication, and status. BMW forums are available for bimmer owners, fans, and
enthusiasts; where people can discuss anything and everything that there is to discuss
bimmers. There are thousands of forums created explicitly for BMWs. Viewing posts and
discussions on these sites are generally free. But some sites would require you to register,
especially if you intend to participate. Some forums require a membership fee. These types of
forums are more of a club than just that of a typical forum site. Though there are free ones,
forums with premiums offer several advantages and perks. Depending on the forum's origin,
one common category is the Marketplace. This is where BMW owners and business owners
post products and services. But these products and services should only be about BMWs.
Other forums reserve the right to post advertisements to premium members only. On forums
with premiums, the member gets a significant advantage in the Marketplace. The higher your
premium is, the more priority your posts gets. Your posts and advertisements would always go
on top regardless of how many new postings there are. There are many BMW forums available
throughout the web. But here are some note-worthy sites to consider:. The site is free to view,
but members have to register and log in to post replies or topics on forums. The site has a My
Garage feature, which allows members to show off their cars and find people with bimmers
around their area. This is a great feature that enables you to find other BMW enthusiasts near
you. Forum has more than , members. Another great forum site is Bimmerpost. Bimmerpost is
similar to bimmerfest, it's free to view, but you have to register and log-in to post on forums.
Bimmerpost is a good site to visit if you are searching for the latest news about BMWs. The site
also provides information and specifications on almost all BMW models. It's a worthy site to
visit if you want to expand your BMW knowledge. Bimmerforums allow users to post products
and services. They have BMW classifieds and even a Vendor Specials forum where you can buy
upgrades, discuss what upgrades to buy and what where to find the best deals. Also, you can
find clubs meet section - including track day events and member meetups in various local
areas. Forum has more than members. It is the ultimate automotive resource for consumers
with discussions on everything from new vehicle shopping, aftermarket parts, auto insurance,
car audio, and much more. Another common category on these forums is the car classification
category. This is where members usually talk about their cars and their experiences with their
specified car class. With a specific car category, members usually talk about the dos and don'ts
as well as how-tos. They also compare upgrades and specifications depending on the topic.
There are also forum categories specified for different BMW parts. The most common on forum
sites have categories on engine, brakes and suspension, electronics and ECUs, wheels, floor
mats , body and style. These are only a few of the categories, but these are the most common
ones. In the engine category, people usually post questions about their cars engine and what to
do with engine problems. Others talk about or compare engine types and engine upgrades.
Under brakes and suspension, most topics range from suspension problems and what to do
with them and how to fix them. Other common questions are upgrades: what to buy, and how to
upgrade them for racing or autocross. On the Electronics and ECU category, topics are mostly
on computer box problems and electrical problems. And also, this is where you'll find issues on
auto diagnostics as well as tuning and coding on BMW cars. Even the most straightforward
topic on the site has thousands of queries, one of them is the wheel category. In this category,
many post topics asking about what rims and wheels to use. What brand to get and what best
suits their bimmer. Others often post topics on what wheels to buy on a specific climate or
season. Under body and style category, members mostly show off their bimmers. Here, you
would see thousands of unique paint jobs and body works done on bimmers. Some topics
discuss on how to set-up the right body kit for certain BMW models. Topics on body kits,
spoilers, side skirts, and bumpers are also shared under the category. Another common
category you'll see on these forum sites are BMW Series Classifications -- from series 1 to 8, the
Z and X series, and as well as the classics. There are thousands of topics under these
categories. This is where viewers can see the pros and cons of each series. Members usually
discuss their experiences with different BMW models and compare their experiences with one
another. Aside from discussions, BMW forums also have galleries where members can post
pictures and videos of their cars. Some members even post club meetings and recruit members
at these forum sites. The majority of forum sites also have news feeds where the latest news
about BMWs are posted. General discussions about BMWs, not specific to a particular model or
one of our other Forums thanks to Intercity Lines. Brake rotor quality Shifter light on in park
Discuss turbocharging and supercharging your BMW engine. Also force-feeding Nitrous,
Propane or water. Technique Tuning - Still Discuss "organized" racing, bmw club racing, car
set-ups, driving techniques, track tips, events, driving schools, maintenance and more thanks
to Bimmerparts. E36 M3 race car ABS Convertible Chassis Discuss your car's electronics; head

units, amplifiers, speakers, wiring, security, radar, etc. Keep your BMW always looking its very
best. Discuss the best detailing methods and get tips on that prize-winning shine from
Autogeek. Best vinyl cleaner? Do you need help with general mechanical problems or have
questions about maintenance procedures? Oxygen Sensor BMW E30 Driveshaft in HELP:
troubles after Do you need help with diagnostic software or have installation questions? This is
the place to post tall tales about racing. Bimmerforums does not endorse illegal street racing. A
generous bonnet, a long wheelbase and short overhangs are typically associated with sports
cars. Here they make it clear that the BMW 1 Series is similarly dedicated to driving pleasure. It
was the successor to the coupe, and has now been produced in five different incarnations and a
no less than five different bodystyles. The 4 series is the new 2 door 3 series starting in Rear
door latch From the very beginning the 5 Series has had cutting edge styling with leading edge
performance. Comfortable on a plush drive, or capable in a performance setting, the 5 Series
has always done it all. Rear Main Seal i. Following the success of the BMW 3. The new 6 Series
continues this impressive heritage, offering a ride that is smooth as butter with its luxurious
appointments and smooth drive train. But when asked, its hefty engine will remind you that it is
more than simply another grand tourer, but a BMW at heart. The flagship BMW 7 Series has
sparked the imagination with idea that luxury does not have to come at the sacrifice of
performance since its birth in Well appointed with thick leather, wood trim, and more gadgets
than Bond could shake a stick at, the 7 Series is the epitome of a luxury cruiser, and a fast, well
handling one at that. Vibration when braking Timing chain rattle. To this day BMW M continues
to produce some of the most highly tuned street legal cars available in full production. BMW M
offers modified engines, suspension, interior trim, aerodynamics and exterior styling. The
objective of BMW M is to sell factory production sports cars that are comfortable enough for
everyday use while offering uncompromised driving satisfaction and performance. Too much
free play in Sportier and with more car like agility than the standard SUV, with all of the hauling
perks for a more active lifestyle. Introduced in , the X5 continues to be a hit. The younger
sibling, the X3, was born in Headlight restoration Window Fitment Issues. The philosophy of a
sports car that is also practical was born in the , and has carried on to its successor, the 3
Series. Turbo flare trimming E3 Racer. Buy, sell or trade your BMW car with other members.
Buyer caution is urged as Bimmerforums is not responsible for transactions made here. E39 i
Blue k Miles Buy, sell or trade your BMW goodies with other members. Sponsor: Bavarian Auto
Recycling. E36 Obd1 rktune for sale. Need or 3; Member initiated group purchases and specials
offered by our supporting vendors. Brought to you by "eBay. Members, do you have something
to say about a vendor, dealership or shop? Supporting Vendors, do you have a product
development update or a general status update on your operation? This forum is dedicated to
non BMW related items. We strongly suggest that you use eBay to market your items due to the
volume of transactions that will be taking place. You can use this forum to post a longer
description and a link to your eBay auction or sale. General discussion and questions about
what's going on in your regional area. All your in depth conversation about video gaming and
video gaming consoles. Cyberpunk Posting pics of her Got an idea or a question about the
operation of the board? Let us hear it. Please take our surveys at your convenience. Email
Notifications Remember Me? Last Post: Brake rotor quality Lighting sponsored by BAVToys.
Last Post: Shifter light on in park Forced Induction. For Sale Parts Classifieds. Last Post:
Technique Tuning - Still Professional Motorsports sponsored by Bimmerworld. Last Post:
Convertible Chassis Last Post: my e70 X5 35d Last Post: Best vinyl cleaner? Engine
Conversions. Last Post: E30 Driveshaft in Engine Tuning. Diagnostic Software. Kill Stories. Last
Post: d es cut out. Last Post: Rear door latch Last Post: Vibration when braking M series. Last
Post: Too much free play in Last Post: Headlight restoration Z Series. Last Post: Turbo flare
trimming Last Post: E39 i Blue k Miles Last Post: Need or 3; Other Items. Video Gaming. Last
Post: Posting pics of her Last Post: Email Notifications What's Going On? Forum Threads. All
times are GMT The time now is PM. All rights reserved. All logos are registered trademarks of
their official owners. Digital Point modules: Sphinx-based search. Remember Me? BMW i.
Forum for the BMW i3, i4 and i8. Soft close door retrofit. Yesterday PM by tom eas. Carplay
adapter for mirroring. Just assumed the lease of a Melbourne Red i3s Rex. Pics inside. Do I
really need a Level 2 charging station? DTC-button project - need ideas. Is Ah Euro-spec car
supposed to have 3 phase AC charging. Selling my i3 REX. How to play CDs in an i3. Next Level
Auto Brokers. Considering buying a i3 - pls help w your opinion. Repairing bumper holes from
front license plate bracket. Mark This Forum Read. View Parent Forum. Search this Forum :
Advanced Search. All times are GMT The time now is PM. Mark Forums Read. BMW i3 General
Discussion. Page 1 of Forum Tools. Last Post. Last Page Jason. Carplay adapter for mirroring
chuksauce. Giga World Questions UrbanExtant. Pics inside BrooklynM2CS. Is Ah Euro-spec car
supposed to have 3 phase AC charging elbowcpt. Coding the vehicle sound generator VSG01 1

2 chellquist. How to play CDs in an i3 drlmiles. Galvanic Gold i3 picture Deho. Considering
buying a i3 - pls help w your opinion dio. My i3s Ah - now on 20" winter tyres chellquist. WTB
19" wheels for i3 Sort Order Ascending Descending. Posting Rules. Remember Me? Sticky: Z4
Ordering and Pricing Guides. Is the Z4 dead? Today PM by DocWho. Today PM by Mondolemite.
Today AM by ejm3. Help for a neighbor. Today AM by CeEl. One More Time - Lease vs. Today
AM by Geradeaus. Thoughts on these cross braces? Yesterday PM by morgan Jim S. Software
Update Problems. Brad Amin. Cold air intake for 20i? Brush for Top Cleaning. Tail Wag. What
are people paying? How to reset oil service message. Roof stitching fraying. Small vibrations
during idle z4 m40i. B58 hp. Z4 International Online Brochure. Mark This Forum Read. View
Parent Forum. Search this Forum : Advanced Search. All times are GMT The time now is PM.
Mark Forums Read. Page 1 of Forum Tools. Last Post. Sticky: Z4 G29 Reviews are up! Last Page
EricJTsang. Sticky: G29 Z4 technical training documents ynguldyn. Last Page Mark. Sailing,
sailing Buy Geradeaus. Show your g29 at scenic locations 1 2 3 4 5 Jim S. Owners Gallery 1 2 3
4 Last Page BarrowJon. Software Update Problems Naiv. Never Seen Snow? Questions from
Prospective Buyer 1 2 3 spta Performance Center Delivery Geradeaus. Powder coating diamond
cut alloys - G29 20i Brad Amin. Z4 Sales in 1 2 Geradeaus. Anyone using a battery conditioned
during winter?? Northeast Z4 in Winter gasnet. Brush for Top Cleaning SouthernYankee. Tail
Wag jagi Detailing bargains Mixitt. Is this normal? Video activated Amadeo. How to reset oil
service message Zupo. Roof stitching fraying TeaPot Wiper blades stoped working Bmwlver.
Small vibrations during idle z4 m40i CSLi. Anyone use these products? One to treat leather and
other for top. Miracles do happen, got a production slot! B58 hp Amadeo. Z4 International
Online Brochure Geradeaus. Sort Order Ascending Descending. Posting Rules. Help us develop
the club. Add suggestions to what you think may be a great addition to our website. Also
discuss oils and fuels and economy savings tips. Clubs meets section for BMW owners including track day events and member meet ups in their local area. List your car and get
multiple offers to choose from. It's fast, easy and FREE! Sold items are moved here by
moderators once they are sold. Members cannot post items here as all posts are read only. Also
old items will be moved after a period of time. Join the Bimmer Owners Club and be part of the
community. It's FREE! By neile39 Started Monday at PM. By gary-the-sparks Started Friday at
PM. January October 20, November 27, September 18, June 3, Latest Posts Home Forums.
Forums Start new topic. New Members Welcome New members can introduce themselves here!
All new members are very welcome! Members Videos Share your favourite videos here and chat
about them. Humour is advised! Add A Suggestion Help us develop the club. Club Polls Vote
and rate stuff. Discuss how to get that perfect shine! Submit tips and tricks and general
maintenance info. General Shows General Shows that may be of Interest. Then add it here
ensuring you add the location to the subject. Wanted Looking for something? No cash to
change hands on posts in this section. Forum Statistics 14, Total Topics. Sign In or Sign Up.
New E39 member slowing down! Looks tasty!! Ian used his first one for track days Goodwood
just down the road the last one is all Hill Climb stuff. Last one, sob, sob. Have a Google and talk
to them is what I would do Dave. I have a friend who built 2 Caterham's he described them as
his weekend adrenalin pumps. My son does have the right idea as he will probably get the beer
out of my Garage fridge!!! Cheeky boy. Battery drain Battery drain connect charger after a
minute or so there is a whirring noise from under the bonnet voltage jumps from 6 volts to 13
anyone have any ideas why? Dave, Your son definitely has the right idea. My Caterham
Supersprint had a X-Flow with the M block, twin 40s etc etc - only about bhp but the best bit was
the induction noise and the flames and banging on the overrun - not necessarily the peak of
efficiency but a lot of fun at around kg. The thing I miss about the 7s is just the "feeling" -it's
certainly not about top speed as they have the aerodynamics of a brick. Hi Neil Fortunately I
have I have kept the Chancellor on side by her car being "special" the first was a e with a Burton
engine she also had T5s all chipped. Her current car is a 3. Not much live. Put the last 7 digits of
your Vin number in the search box it will bring up your model the look at the Front axel section.
You will be able to get the correct part numbers to get the correct replacement whether from
BMW or from a Motor Factor or Auction Site. My neighbour changed both as he brought from a
Motor Factor and wanted both to match. Good Luck Dave. Stage 1 remap. Battery drain. BMW
X5 E Preparing your car for life after Lockdown. Sell your car via Wizzle. Sign In Sign Up.
Insurance Unread Content Support. Remember Me? However, feel free to browse all you want
until you are ready to register. New low in dealership delivery. Today PM. MSS Spring - The 4x4
days are Pricing, Ordering, Tracking. Pricing, ordering, negotiating, tracking discussions. No
More Harman Kardon? Photos, Videos, Build Journals. Post your photos, videos and build
journals. Yesterday PM. All iDrive, electronics, software and coding related discussions. No
internet when on Carplay. Engine, Exhaust, Drivetrain, Tuning Modifications. N63B Tuning for
X5. Wheels, Tires, Suspension, Brakes, Chassis. Wheels, tires, suspension, brakes, chassis

discussions. Cosmetic Mods. Exhaust Black Out Piece on Today AM. Discuss everything
related to mechanical maintenance. Extended Maintenance Plan. Do-it-yourself guides and
discussions. Sunglasses Holder. Members Classifieds. For members sales and want-to-buy
requests. Vendors Classifieds. BMW rolls out iDrive Tiger Woods Crash in Genesis Discuss
anything and everything related to the F1 Season, American LeMans Series and other
professional racing series. F1: Car Launches. Sim
rav4 repair manual
09g transmission fluid
ford expedition transmission
Racing. Sim Racing popularity is on the rise! My home office with sim Off-Topic Discussions
Board. Chat with other members on any topic. What's your favorite Downloadable manuals,
guides, publications, media files for registered members. Have any suggestions, feedback or
questions? Feel free to comment or ask. Where did my thread go? Threads: 1,,, Posts: 25,,,
Members: , All times are GMT The time now is PM. Mark Forums Read. New low in dealership
delivery by Dwillbimmer Today PM. Pricing, Ordering, Tracking Pricing, ordering, negotiating,
tracking discussions. Photos, Videos, Build Journals Post your photos, videos and build
journals. Cosmetic Mods Exterior and interior cosmetic mods. Extended Maintenance Plan by
mandomedic PM. Members Classifieds For members sales and want-to-buy requests. Sim
Racing Sim Racing popularity is on the rise! Off-Topic Discussions Board Chat with other
members on any topic. Threads: 1,,, Posts: 25,,, Members: , Welcome to our newest member,
Clubhouseiid.

